
Week 11- “Different Roots”

In this series we are diving into one of the most incredible talks Jesus ever gave:
“The Sermon on the Mount”. When Jesus arrived He knew that our attempts at
lasting change, and growth doesn’t lead to the life we all strive for and He came
to bring a brand new way of living. In this week's message, we close out the
series and focus on how Jesus concluded His sermon. Jesus says some things
pretty bluntly that can help us understand what Christianity is all about.

1. What stood out to you from the message?

Read Matthew 7:15-28

2. Did Jesus' conclusion of His sermon challenge your understanding of Christianity? If
so, in what ways?

3. How would you answer the question: How am I living my life? Are you searching for
value, or living from value?

4. What does it practically look like to live from a place of having value in Christ?

5. Everyone will find themselves reaching for value in things that cannot give them what
they are looking for. What do you think it looks like to allow Jesus into that struggle and
allow Him to remind you of who you are in Him?

6. Do you need to gain a deeper understanding of the Gospel and if so, how can we as
a group help you?



Jesus loved us so much that He died on the cross to purchase our forgiveness
and give us His Glory! Jesus is with us, loves us, leads us, and it is Astounding!
When we live from a place that knows that our value is rooted in Him we live
lighter, and walk differently. When we struggle and go looking for value outside of
Him we can remember that our foundation and our roots are strong and that He
has given us His glory and made us brand new.


